THE MICHIGAN FEDERATION OF MUSIC CLUBS

HIGH SCHOOL STRING AWARD

APPLICATION FORM

Violin, Viola, Cello, Bass

1st Place $500.00  2nd Place  250.00

Sunday, March 6, 2022
Michigan State University

Application must be received February 7, 2022

Name___________________________ Date of Birth ________ Instrument _____ Phone________________

Address________________________ City_________ Zipcode_______ e-mail________________________

High School_________________________________________ Grade________

Private Teacher_________________________________________ Phone____________________

Address_________________________________________ e-mail________________________

Accompanist Name ___________________________________________ e-mail____________________

Applicants or their teacher must be a member of the MFMC. Please provide name of club.______________

If not, please request and submit an individual membership form with a fee of $13.00.

Repertoire:

Baroque or Classical_________________________________________ Time________

Title_________________________ Composer_________________________

Romantic or Contemporary_________________________________________ Time________

Title_________________________ Composer_________________________

One selection from each of the following categories

• Baroque or Classical
• Romantic or Contemporary

One selection memorized

One selection accompanied by piano, contestant must provide own accompanist

Total performance time will be limited a minimum of 8 minutes to maximum 15 minutes

You must have one copy of the original music.

One additional copy is required for judging, each judge must have printed music for adjudication

No repertoire changes after February 15, 2022

Send completed application form with non-refundable application fee of $30.00

Make checks out to Michigan Federation of Music Clubs and mail to: Sunny Cirlin sunny.cirlin@gmail.com

5711 Paige Court • East Lansing • MI 48823

517• 337• 2429